Evolutions - Instructor Lectern

Addressing the changing needs of today's classrooms

Model: 912-6010

Deliver your presentation or address your class in unparalleled style. There is plenty of room for your laptop, tablet or projector on the top shelf. Attractive, matching, metal cable trough catches all excess cords. Use the writeable presentation surface for speech highlights or pertinent information. The Presentation Lectern Design saves valuable floor space in your classroom, business office, computer lab or library.

Features

- Stores most all presentation equipment without the use of protruding pull-out shelves and drawers
- Attractive metalwork adds aesthetic value and ease of transport
- Writeable, dry erase, whiteboard surface on slant shelf
- Matching 3mm edges add to overall simple appearance
- Unique design stores document camera or other equipment in an area with access from all four sides
- Bonus storage shelf for books, binders and peripherals
- Fold down door opens flat with quality pivot hinges
- Quality, powder coated cable trough for excess cords
- Optional, adjustable, secure, metal tablet holder with simple mounting hardware
- Four 4” non-marring polyurethane wheels, 2 with brakes, for smooth transport
- Unit comes FULLY ASSEMBLED with electric – 4 Outlets
- Hi-Pressure Laminate used on all curved edge panels
- Available in Maple/White or Cherry/White

Dimensions

24” (w) x 46” (h) x 22” (d)

Visit www.corilam.com for more information or email us at info@cfceducational.com

Add our adjustable, secure tablet holder for commanding attention. Our attractive Lectern looks professional and is designed for your convenience and long-term use. Appealing finishes compliment any décor.